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### Biographical/Historical Note

Although the owner of this leather-bound photograph album is unknown, it appears to have belonged to someone who traveled by rail and steamer through Canada, Alaska, Washington State, California and Utah. The cover of the album is embossed with the gold letters, “W.L.R. 1900.”

### Scope and Contents Note

The album contains a collection of views taken by various photographers including William Notman & Son, Montreal; A.B. Wilse; Seattle; H.A. Hale; C.R. Savage, Salt Lake; F.W. Carlyon; Frank La Roche, Seattle; Case and Draper, Alaska. Alaska views include Case and Draper photographs of Skagway, La Roche photographs of Peril Straits, Taku Inlet, Lynn Canal, Muir Glacier, Ketchikan, Fort Wrangell, Juneau, Killisnoo, and Sitka, and a Carlyon photograph of Fort Wrangell.

### Inventory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - 4</td>
<td>[Miscellaneous non-Alaska views]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Umatilla Warrior [LaRoche photo no. 427]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Yakima - Indian Maiden. (LaRoche Photo no. 432)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 - 8</td>
<td>[non-Alaska views]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Jaws of Death. Thompson Canon on the Canadian Pacific Railway. (Wm. Notman &amp; Son photo no. 2135)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ross Peak Loop on the Canadian Pacific Railway. (Wm. Notman &amp; Son Photo. no. 2119)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>&quot;The Great Divide&quot; Summit of the Rockies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Hermit Range from near Summit on the Canadian Pacific Railway (Wm. Notman &amp; Son photo no.1689)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>On the Canadian Pacific Railway. Black Canon (Wm. Notman &amp; Son photo no. 2133)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Mountain Creek Bridge. (Wm. Notman &amp; Son photo 2099)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>The Great and Asulkan Glaciers (Notman photo no-3117)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Loop in the Selkirks, showing four tracks. (Notman photo no.2443)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Summer and winter tracks near glacier (Notman photo no-3115)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
18 Interior snow shed on the Canadian Pacific Railway. (Wm. Notman & Son photo no.2122)
19 Bow Valley, from Hot Springs, Banff (Notman photo no.3072)
20 Banff Springs Hotel (Notman photo no.3066)
21 Spray River & Goat Mountain, Banff. (Notman photo no.3081)
22 Bow Valley from Banff Hotel. (Notman photo no.3069)
23 Bow River Falls, Banff on the Canadian Pacific Railway. (Wm. Notman & Son photo no.1641)
24 [Portrait non Alaskan Indian]
25 Hermit Range from Hotel showing C.P.R. station on Canadian Pacific Railway (Wm. Notman & Son photo no-1702)
26 C.P.R. Station & Mt. Sir Donald, Glacier. (Wm. Notman photo no.1696)
27 [Unidentified railroad station]
28 Glacier Hotel and Mountain on C.P.R. (Notman photo no.1695)
29 The Great Glacier from Road on C.P.R. (Notman photo no-1707)
30 [Unidentified glacier]
31 Stony Creek Bridge (Notman photo no-3112)
32 [Unidentified railroad station]
33 – 35 [Washington State views by A.B. Wilse, Seattle]
36 [Portrait of non Alaskan Indian (Wilse photo no.1041)
37 Grenville Channel, B.C. (LaRoche photo no.1126) [View taken from stern of boat showing forested hillsides along water]
38 Peril Straits. (LaRoche photo no-321) [Adam's Channel?]
39 Peril Straits. (LaRoche photo no.325)
40 Steamer Queen taking ice, Takou Inlet, Alaska (LaRoche photo no.1260) [Net from vessel hauling up piece of ice, glacier in background.]
41 Steamer Queen taking on ice (LaRoche photo no.1360) [Men in small boat on side of vessel, hauling net filled with ice.]

42. Snow Mountains Lynn Canal (LaRoche photo no.423)

43 A Floating Iceberg in Glacier Bay, Alaska. (LaRoche photo no.227)

44 Section of Muir Glacier Alaska. (LaRoche photo no.1173) [Reflection of glacier in water, ice floe in foreground]

45 Steamer Queen at Muir Glacier (LaRoche photo no.1262) [Close up of vessel, alongside glacier face]

46 Takou [Taku] Glacier, Alaska (LaRoche Photo no.328)

47 Ketchikan, Alaska. (LaRoche photo no.422) [Small homes along shore, large building on wharf]

48 Fort Wrangell, Alaska from Mt. Dewey (Carlyon photo no.257)

49 Fort Wrangell (LaRoche photo no.1245) [Unidentified steamer approaching, with Mt. Dewey in background]

50 Wrangell, Alaska [Totem in front of wooden house, other totems in view]

51 Totems, Chief Shake's House, Fort Wrangell (LaRoche photo)

52 Fort Wrangell [Totems at side of building]

53 Fort Wrangell [Totem near building]

54 Juneau from Court House (LaRoche photo no.1250) [Chicken Ridge and Mt. Juneau in background]

55 Treadwell Mines (LaRoche photo no.1256) [Mine buildings, wharf and Mayflower Island in view]

56 Skagway and Lynn Canal (Case and Draper photo no.416) [General view of Skagway looking toward Lynn Canal]

57 Seward St. Juneau (LaRoche photo no-310) [View from Front Street looking uphill showing mud street, boardwalks and Oyster Chop House at corner]

58 Indian Merchants at Juneau, Alaska. (LaRoche photo no.243) [Natives sitting at side of building displaying baskets, and Chilkat blankets]

59 Chilkat Indian Group, Alaska. (LaRoche photo) [Six native women wrapped in blankets and young girl seated by log building]
60 Broadway. Skagway, Alaska Photo made at midnight (Case & Draper photo no.444)
61 Skagway & Mt. Dewey (LaRoche photo no.1285) [View of city buildings with snow covered mountains in backgrounds]
62 Wharves at Skagway (LaRoche no.1286) [Buildings along wharves with mountains in backgrounds]
63 Broadway, Skagway. (LaRoche photo no.407)
64 [Interior of cannery, salmon covering floor, worker wearing apron in center]
65 [Unidentified native village]
66 Captain Jake, Killisnoo, Alaska (LaRoche photo no.309 1/2)
   [Jake wearing native blanket and headdress, seated on chair in front of building]
67 [Non Alaskan Indian LaRoche photo]
68 Sitka and Three Sisters Mountains (LaRoche photo no.1252) [Russian Church and roofs of surrounding buildings in view]
69 Sitka from water (LaRoche photo no.1246) [A few small boats in the harbor area. Native village homes at left, Pioneer home and Russian Church in view, mountains in background]
70 Wa-nik-noote. Nez Perces. 1899. LaRoche. [Non Alaskan] (No. 1291)
71 Greek Church, Sitka (LaRoche photo no.1108) [Close up of Russian Church with Roll Bros. General Merchants Store at left, man walking on boardwalk at right]
72 [Interior of Russian Church, Sitka, Alaska]
73 Interior Greek Church, Sitka, Alaska, 1892. (LaRoche photo no.1125) [Russian Church interior]
74 Madonna in Greek Church. (LaRoche photo)
75 Indian Avenue, Sitka. (LaRoche photo no.232) [Front of Russian Church, Edward... General Merchandise & Drugs and natives displaying wares in front of Sitka Trading Co. in view.]
76 Mission School, Sitka (LaRoche photo no.224) [Crescent Bay area showing school, residences, stack of logs in foreground, mountains in background]
77  Indian Merchants, Sitka. (LaRoche photo no-323) [Native women hiding their faces with blankets wrapped around them and child seated in front of building, displaying baskets and other wares]

78  Siler Basin near Sitka (LaRoche photo no-317)

79 – 85 [Views of Washington State including Seattle and Mt. Rainier]

86  Siwash basket maker. (LaRoche photo no.1211) [Native woman standing among baskets of various shapes and sizes]

87 – 97 [Views of California including San Francisco and Chinatown]

98-104 Scenics along D. & R.G. Railway by C.R. Savage photographer

105-106 Views of Salt Lake City, Utah by C.R. Savage photographer

107  50,000 Fraser River Salmon (LaRoche photo no.1282) [Men working inside cannery]

108-111 [Various non-Alaska views]